
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Late Fall Tournaments and College ID Camps (page 1 of 2) 

2002/2003 Boys and 2006 Girls faced tough competition in Kansas City’s Heartland Invitational! 

   
    
2006 and 2009 Boys got an outstanding opportunity to play in the Chicago Inter College Showcase! 

   
    
The 2013, 2012, and 2007 Boys’ teams were outstanding in Socctoberfest, with 2007 Boys Winning! 

   
 

   

 

 

 

 

Contact us! 

 
www.OmahaUnitedSC.com 

 
402.740.9977 

 
admin@OmahaUnitedSC.com 
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2003 and 2005 Girls had strong showings in Showcase KC! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

Late Fall Tournaments and College ID Camps (cont.) 

Congratulations to all players and coaches! 

 

(Not pictured: New team members Addison and Clementine!) 

  

Congratulations to some of our up-and-coming 

superstars!  

The U7 girls’ team went UNDEFEATED this season in Nebraska 

League.  

These players worked hard in training and during games, 

making improvement all season long! We’re excited to see 

what comes next for this team!  

Micro Soccer Sessions Are Back! 

Speaking of our young superstars, Micro Soccer Sessions started back up! Saturday mornings at 9 AM, our youngest players 

gather to learn soccer basics, foot skills, make new friends, and have lots of fun! 

 Miss this group sign-up? Don’t worry! The next group 

sessions begin January 7! Don’t miss out on this fantastic 

opportunity for a great price! 

7 sessions for $50! 

January 7, 16th, 23rd, and 30th, 

February 6th, 13th, and 20th! 
 

https://forms.gle/Ydin8U4UAff65pHM9 
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Remember, Safety First! 

 

We hope everyone had a safe and happy Thanksgiving! 

We know that Thanksgiving is often a time for family 

gatherings and travel. And with the rest of the holiday 

season upon us, more gatherings are likely to occur. 

This year more than ever, it’s important to stay vigilant 

and be cautious regarding any potential symptoms of 

COVID-19, as well as cold and flu. 

The CDC website is updated regularly regarding common 

symptoms, and we have learned from our own experience 

with club members testing positive that it’s not unusual 

to be contagious one or two days before you start to show 

symptoms. Be sure to check cdc.gov if you have any 

questions about symptoms or what to do. 

Training sessions have moved indoors, which makes it easier to spread germs among players, so please 

remember to MASK UP when walking to and from training, and use hand santizer immediately after. 

Parents are encouraged to wear masks to any and all events they may be observing.  

Please continue to do your best to SOCIAL DISTANCE! 

And if you are not feeling well, are awaiting COVID test results, or have experienced a possible exposure, 

STAY HOME! If you do test positive for COVID, notify your coach and the club right away! 

Thank you for doing your part to keep yourself, your family, and your teammates healthy.  

 

Soccer Terms Word Search 

Can you find each of the soccer terms below in the  

Word Search to the right? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.activityshelter.com/printable-soccer-word-search/ 
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Let’s just get this out of the way: Don’t feel guilty. That’s the advice experts offer to parents who are worrying about how to keep 
their kids fit during the coronavirus pandemic, especially as the days get shorter, the weather begins to cool and options for 
playing outside diminish. Although the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that children get at least 60 minutes of 
activity a day, when recess is canceled and PE is online, that may not be feasible for many families. 

 
“We have to assume everyone’s plate is extremely full, and we have to give parents some grace,” says Hildi Nicksic, clinical 
assistant professor of kinesiology at Texas A&M University in College Station, Tex. “We understand there’s a lot of pressure, 
particularly if their children have not returned to school and they’re wearing so many more hats than they usually do.” 

 

The good news: Children are resilient, says Sofiya Alhassan, associate professor and director of the Pediatric Physical Activity 
Laboratory at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. “It’s really important not to feel guilty. You have to do what you have 

to do, without feeling guilty about it.” 

 

That said, physicians say physical activity gives kids energy, reduces body fat, decreases a child’s chances of developing 

diabetes, and builds muscle, bone, and joint strength, among other benefits. And parents may find that getting their children to 
move around improves family dynamics. Alhassan, the mom of twin 5-year-olds, notices that her kids tend to argue more when 
they don’t have outdoor time. “There’s a lot of research to support the impact of physical activity on behavior during non-covid 

times,” she says. “Kids who are allowed to be physically active during school have better behavior in class, they learn better, 
they are less hyperactive. Now that we’re stuck inside, there are going to be more mood swings, more arguing.” 

 
Exercise may not only reduce bickering; it can also help with kids’ academic performance. “We know activity is good not only for 

physical well-being, but also for mental health, focus and attention,” says Korin Hudson, a sports medicine and ER physician 

who teaches at Georgetown’s medical school and practices in McLean, Va. “For kids with ADHD, activity is really crucial to them 

in helping keep their focus; staying focused on the screen, where kids are spending so much time, tends to be even harder to 
maintain.” Most families don’t have access to a playground, but even a few minutes of moving around can be helpful, Hudson 

says. 

 

Providing opportunities for movement doesn’t have to involve expensive exercise equipment or yet more screen time. Hudson 
suggests creating a grab jar: Write down exercises — 10 burpees, 20 jumping jacks, holding a plank for 30 seconds, to name a few 
— on small pieces of paper and put them in a jar. Ask everyone in the family (yes, including parents) to grab a piece of paper and 
then do the indicated move. 

 
Families that lack outdoor space or aren’t able to take their children outside frequently might turn common household chores 

into games, says Alhassan. “Ask kids, ‘What can we do to get our energy up? Can you help me fold clothes, then jump really 
high?’” 

 
Children can also incorporate physical activity directly into their learning. Adrien McDonald, director of athletics and physical 
education at the McLean School in Potomac, suggests children try shooting baskets while spelling out words. They can do 

squats at their desk, stretch while reading a book or substitute a one-pound weight for a fidget spinner. (Don’t have a one-

pound weight? Try a can of beans.) Another option: Send your children on a scavenger hunt to find items in your house. “It could 
be, ‘Bring me back something yellow, or bring me back your favorite picture that best describes you,’” McDonald says. Or ask 
them to race to collect items whose names begin with a certain letter of the alphabet. Then, as a sanity-preservation measure, 
have a competition to see how quickly they can put all of the found treasures away. 
 

Turning parts of the house into a playground has worked for Danielle and André Bierzynski, who live in the District’s Southwest 

Waterfront neighborhood with their two daughters, 6 and 2. André has built obstacle courses out of couch cushions for their 
younger daughter. “Even just walking her up and down the stairs is actually enjoyable for her, and it’s exercise,” he says. 
 

How to Keep Kids Active As the Weather Cools and the Pandemic Rolls on  
(Joanna Pearlstein, The Washington Post, October 22, 2020) 
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Although their older daughter’s parochial school has resumed in-person instruction, the Bierzynskis have opted   

to keep her learning at home, which means both parents are working while simultaneously trying to keep their   
daughters occupied. When they can’t go for walks, the Bierzynskis use yoga videos, a small trampoline and a small basketball 
hoop to keep the girls moving. 
 

The Bierzynskis’ older daughter also has a fitness tracker that’s designed for children. “It’s become kind of a competition for her; 

she’s monitoring it herself, and you’ll see her running in circles or up and down the stairs to hit her goals,” says Danielle. She and 
her husband also have found that their children take notice when they ride their Peloton bike. “The kids know when we are 
carving out our time for exercise, and it gives them a bit of a jolt. It motivates them,” André says. 
 

Being a role model can not only prompt kids to exercise, but it can also spur them to do things they haven’t tried before. 
Francine Delgado-Lugo lives in the Brooklyn borough of New York, where she co-owns a personal training gym. After the 
pandemic began, she and her business partners began making fitness videos for their clients. Delgado-Lugo’s then-9-year-old 

son, Malachi, was inspired to make his own set of videos, filmed in his mother’s fitness studio, to share with his fellow fourth-

graders. “It was a great activity for him,” she says. “He wrote the notes, he narrated the video, and he demonstrated the 
movements, and I did them alongside him.” Some moves, such as squats and lunges, were things Malachi had seen his mother 

do at the gym, and others were things he felt kids would want to do. “We found a way to foster creativity and movement 
together,” Delgado-Lugo says. “It was so much fun.” 
 

It’s crucial to maintain that engagement with kids, says McDonald, the athletic director at the McLean School. “If the kids have 
buy-in, it makes the pandemic feel a bit easier to manage. When they feel like their voice is being heard, it makes exercise a more 

enjoyable experience.” After all, if it’s not fun, children may try to opt out, especially in the privacy of their own homes, without 
the encouragement and company of their peers, and with the “stop video” button beckoning on their laptop or tablet. 

 
In some cases, the development of intrinsic motivation may require some parental help. For example, if a parent wants to take a 

child hiking, the parent might tell the child she can choose a place to eat lunch afterward, Nicksic says. “The hope is that the kid 
enjoys themselves, and the next time you ask, they can remember they had a good time last time, and they’ll want to go again. 

The reason extrinsic motivation is necessary is that if the intrinsic motivation was there, you wouldn’t need to change the 
behavior, because the individual would have already done it.” 

 
Tips to keep kids moving 

• Rubber resistance bands are inexpensive, occupy almost no space and let kids do strength-training moves indoors. 

• Attach a retractable net to your dining room table, and presto: table tennis! (Watch out for chandeliers.) 

• Replace your kid’s fidget spinner with a one-pound weight or even a can of beans. 
• For yoga, families recommend the Cosmic Kids YouTube channel and app. 
• An app called Sworkit lets you build your own workout, based on duration and type of exercise; it offers kid-specific 

options. 

• If your child is an extrovert, invite them to make their own fitness video to share with friends. 
• Send your kids on a scavenger hunt to find specific types of items in your house. Then, make them race to put it all 

back. 
• Write down exercises on small pieces of paper. Put them in a jar and let family members choose from the jar. 

Everyone (yes, everyone) has to do the selected activity. 

• Build an obstacle course out of couch cushions or cardboard boxes. 

   

Omaha United Soccer Club is where DEVELOPMENT begins, 

GREATNESS continues, and MEMORIES last a lifetime! 
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Omaha United Has Multiple  

Sponsorship Levels Available! 

Sponsors for Omaha United Soccer Club can choose 

from different tiers of support, selecting the best one 

based on their individual needs. 
 

If you or someone you know is interested in finding 

out more about sponsorship availability, please 

contact José Vargas at 

OmahaUnitedSoccer@gmail.com or 402.740.9977. 

 

 

 

Do you have a   

small business you 

want to promote? 

 

https://scooterscoffee.com/ 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:OmahaUnitedSoccer@gmail.com
https://scooterscoffee.com
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We’re so proud of you and can’t wait to see what great things you do in college! 

Congratulations to our Players for Signing their  

National Letters of Intent!!   

Questions? 
Our Directors and Coaches are available to answer questions.  

Contact:   José Vargas, Director of Coaching, Girls’ Director of Coaching: 402.740.9977; omahaunitedsoccer@gmail.com 

                      Jovan Sudar, Technical Director, Boys’ Director of Coaching: 402.210.9923; jovansudar@gmail.com 

                      Danka Vargas, Director of Club Administration, Director of Goalkeeping: 402.680.4860; admin@omahaunitedsc.com 

 

Top Left:  

Olivia Baker signed with  

West Palm Beach Atlantic University! 

Top Right:  

Rainna Daharsh signed with  

University of Nebraska-Kearney! 

 

Center: 

Summer Greene signed with Augustana University! 

 

Bottom Left:  

Emma Kanne signed with Clarke University! 

 

Bottom Right:  

Kaelyn Reeves signed with Wayne State College! 

 

 

Are you 13 years of age or older and interested in becoming a youth 

soccer officiant?  

Contact nrdp.soccer to learn about the process to become a licensed 

referee!  
 

 


